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In this article, porous materials, resulting from wine industry waste materials, were used
for loading natural volatile oils with insect repellent properties. The release properties were
studied in a static environment, in close vials, and was studied using HS-GC-MS
techniques. The total released amount from the porous material accounts for roughly 30%
of the total amount loaded, making this porous material a valuable one for slow release of
repellent substances. The grape seed porous material results after the grape seed oil
extraction, the product being a secondary waste after the valuable vegetable oil has been
extracted. The porosity has been investigated after extraction through SEM microscopy
(scanning electron microscopy). Through this attempt the secondary waste material,
namely the grape seeds resulted from the extraction process, become an added value
material, and as such waste becomes commodity.

INTRODUCTION

*

Food industry research found a new field of
interest in the treatment or further reuse of its
waste products and by-products. The valorisation
of those products became a priority due to the
increasing rate at which food products are
produced worldwide, mainly due to the increase of
the global population and a higher processing rate
of the natural food sources.1 The possible return of
these products or by-products to the market under
different forms, possibly as products with increased
rentability and reusability, is an idea which is
always worth investigating and one that deserves
the attention of the scientific community.
A very good example in case of food industry byproducts is the wine industry residues, which have a
*
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high yield, some countries producing more than
others, but few countries lacking completely grape
production. The countries having a significant
contribution to the wine industry are presented in Fig.
1 (and this is not an exhaustive list, given the fact that
only official data can be used and some countries
produce small batches for family consumption).2–3
Between 2002 and 2007 worldwide exports of
wine reached from 67 million hL to 88 million hL,
and continues to be a growing market (OIV, 2016).4
From this huge amount of wine production results a
high amount of waste and this data comes from wine
alone, without taking into account the grape juice
production or other products obtained from grapes
which are lacking sufficient quality to become wine
worthy. The oenological field is also one that is not
sufficiently valorised, and in this article, we prove
that higher-end valorisation could be done, and this
type of waste could have a better fate.
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Fig. 1 – Countries with a significant contribution to the wine industry .

Fig. 2 – Wine production waste cycle.

Waste products coming from vineyards might
be processed in a variety of ways, eventually
becoming agricultural fertilisers, fuel for heating or
energy generation, or being further processed into
bio ethanol or biodiesel fuel. Any of those ways
are good conventional ways to treat this type of
waste but are all ways which disregard the
potential that this waste material has in regard to
the improvement of human life.5–6
In order to maximize the true potential of the
waste coming from wine industry,7 we have to
understand that grapes, wine, and wine products
are an abundant source of polyphenols, with
proven beneficial effects.8 Not only wine, but also
wine products and subsequently waste products
coming from wine industry carry this trait, due to
their content in antioxidant substances.5 A good

way to valorise this potential would be to extract
the grape seed oil,9–10 which is rich in biological
active compounds, and sell it as superior oil which
can improve the general human health.11 But this
leaves us with another aspect to deal with, which is
the by-product of wine industry, by treating the
waste material and extracting a valuable
commodity (the grape seed oil), we end up
generating another type of waste, which is
constituted by the grape seeds, the dry grape seeds,
left after the oil extraction.12
In our present work, we attempt to offer a clean,
environmentally responsible way, to deal with this
secondary by-product, and to add value to it, by
using this by-product in a viable delivery vector for
natural insecticide repellents, thus increasing the
value of this type of by-product and adding some
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reusability to it before returning it to the normal
processing routes.
In this study we propose the loading of the grape
seeds resulting from wine industry with natural
repellents, turning the material into a support for the
controlled release of natural repellents and/or
insecticides. Due to the high toxicity and long-term
effects of chemical insecticides and repellents,
consumers have turned away from them, allowing
themselves to be unprotected against dangerous
pathogens which are transmitted by various insects,
which in the longer run prove to be an even more
unwanted effect. Natural repellents and insecticides
are, however, less effective, due to their volatile
nature and tendency to evaporate rather quickly,
leaving an area unprotected once the effect wears
off. By using a vector which could lengthen the
period of delivery, such as grape seeds, we achieve
a better use for grape seeds and in the mean time we
manage to target a public which is not interested in
synthetic insecticides by offering them a natural
solution, natural volatile oils embedded in natural
grape seeds.
RESULTS
Ten samples were prepared at the same time,
each involving 150 µL of lavender (Lavandula
Angustifolia) essential oil and 100 mg of grape
seeds waste, in headspace vials. One vial was
loaded with 150 µL of volatile oil and used as
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reference. Each vial was subjected to headspace
sampling. The oven of the headspace sampler was
set at 40°C. Each vial was pressurized for 3 mins,
thermostated for 1 min, without any agitation or
ventilation.
From the SEM images, Fig. 3, the grape seeds
show an irregular array of micropores, most in
pentagon shape, with dimensions between 150 and
250 µm. The pores are very large, some open and
some closed. The porous structure is in the lignin
fibres, while some pores are partially obstructed by
cellulose grains. In porous materials usually, a regular
pore system is not only recommended, but also
required, to favour a good and stable delivery rate. In
our case, this particular type of scenario, in which the
pores present a somewhat chaotic structure, is a
favourable one, mostly because the lavender oil is not
a pure compound, but a mixture of compounds,
including alcohols, terpenes, large molecules and
smaller ones, with straight or branched structures,
with or without polar functional groups. In the case of
such a complex mixture, a homogenous delivery rate
can be obtained only with a material which can
accommodate the requirements of every single
molecule type in this complex mixture, therefore
accommodating the volatile oil as a whole system.
This scenario is validated in the release experiments,
which were tailored in vapour phase due to the
required planned application, which is as repellent
system, in those cases vapour phase atmospheric
delivery being the targeted delivery application.

Fig. 3 – SEM microscopy images for grape seed material coming from Merlot grape seeds.
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Fig. 4 – Area 7.5-0.5 ppm of the 1H-NMR spectra of lavender (Lavandula Angustifolia) oil.
The markers used for quantification of linalool, linalyl acetate, eucalyptol and camphor are indicated.

The 1H-NMR spectrum of the volatile lavender
oil, Fig. 4, comes to confirm the composition of the
volatile oil from the HS-GC-MS experiments,
Fig. 5, with some minor modifications due to the
difference involved from the sampling scenario. In
the case of the sampling in vapour phase, the
components are measured based mostly on their
volatilities, while in NMR solvent technique all
components are present, both volatile and nonvolatile, even the ones which are not visible in gas
chromatography, since they lack evaporation rate
at the GC measuring conditions.
The HS-GC-MS experiments done in a 10hours period, with one hour between samples,
show a stable release rate for all the compounds
present. When the results are compared with the
lavender oil sample, which was not loaded in the
porous system, the resulting signal is situated
between 25-30%, showing that only a portion of
the volatile oil loaded in the material gets released
in a 10-hour time. The rest is expected to be
delivered after a much longer period, which is a
highly promising result, given the low amount of
modification done on the grape seed material. The
chromatogram of the pristine volatile oil (unloaded
in the porous grape seeds) is presented in Fig. 5 as
a reference. The presence of 13 major compounds
is evidenced through the presence of their
respective peaks. The difference in concentration
released is mainly due to the natural differences
present in the natural volatile oil. The
concentration of each component in the volatile oil
is different and results in different amounts
released over time. The release curves have the

same shape, which would suggest a similar release
mechanism. In this case, due to the large pores
present in the material, the release mechanism
would be diffusional, given that the interaction
between the material in the pores and each
component is minimal. Some differences also
occur due to the difference in volatility, the
sampling being done in vapor phase (headspace
phase) and the method takes into account each
component’s volatility.
The granulometric assay shows a single domain
distribution of the particles. The sample shows
particles between 2–1900 m. The average of the
particles is around 500 m range and 90% of the
particles are under 1056 m. As the SEM images
also confirm, there is variance in the particle size,
in this case the porosity being an important
parameter. The fact that there is a single domain
distribution of the particle sizes is relevant for the
homogeneity of the release rate.
DISCUSSION
From microscopy and granulometric assays we
can observe a stable pore structure within the material
and a homogenous granulometric distribution,
making this sample a viable candidate for sorption
studies. We chose the field of natural repellents
mainly because it is not commonly approached, in
favor of synthetic insecticides which have proven to
be deadly even to the human population in the past.
We chose the headspace technique because the
sampling is done in vapor phase, and it resembles the
most the real-live scenario.
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Fig. 5 – Release curves for major compounds present in the lavender
(Lavandula Angustifolia) volatile oil obtained using HS-GC-MS.
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Fig. 6 – Chromatogram of lavender oil. (The compounds of interest, quantified in figure 5 are: (1) alfa-phellandrene, (2) 3-carene, (3)
camphene, (4) alfa-pinene, (5) eucalyptol, (6) linalyl acetate and (7) camphor).

Fig. 7. Granulometric assay.
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EXPERIMENTAL
The waste materials we used in this study, comes from
Romanian grape varieties, specifically from Merlot variety,
harvested in the year 2015. The grape seeds we used in this
study were subjected to an extraction process for the grape
seed oil. Prior to extraction of grape seed oil, the grapes were
grinded using a normal grinder for 2 minutes.
The seed samples were provided by Murfatlar Viticulture
Research Station of Constanţa, the regional Research Centre
for Viticulture and Enology Murfatlar, of Murfatlar vineyard
Dobrogea, situated in the southeast region of Roumania.
The oil extraction was carried out using standard Soxhlet
extraction (ISO 659:2009),13 using petroleum ether (fraction
40–60oC, purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany)) as
solvent. The extraction process was carried out in June 2017
and residues of seeds were used immediately after.
Material porosity was assessed via scanning electron
microscopy. The images were obtained on gold coated
specimens. The analysis of the samples was done using a
QUANTA INSPECT F SEM device equipped with a field
emission gun (FEG) with a resolution of 1.2 nm.
Given the fact that it was desired to modify the material as
little as possible, without energy consumption or while
keeping the energy consumption to a minimum, we did not
furtherly modify the surface of the biological material by
chemical or physico-chemical means. The modification of the
porosity was desired to be kept at a minimum out of an
environmentally responsible attitude, to reduce the energy
consumption.
The composition of the volatile oil used was dually assessed
through HS-GC-MS (head space - gas chromatography system mass spectrometry) and 1H-NMR spectroscopy (nuclear
magnetic resonance spectroscopy). The 1H-NMR spectra of
the oils extracted were recorded on a Bruker Avance III 400
spectrometer, operating at 9.4 Tesla, corresponding to the
resonance frequency of 400.1 MHz for the 1H nucleus,
equipped with a direct detection four nuclei probe head and
field gradients on z axis. Samples were analysed in 5 mm
NMR tubes (Wilmad 507). The chemical shifts are reported in
ppm, using TMS as internal standard. Typical parameters for
1
H-NMR spectra were: 45° pulse, 2.05 s acquisition times,
6.4 KHz spectral window, 16 scans, 26 K data points. The FID
was not processed prior to Fourier transformation. The
average acquisition time of the 1H-NMR spectra was
approximately 2 minutes. The samples were prepared by
dissolving the oil in CDCl3 with a dilution of 2:8 (V/V).
The HS-GC-MS instrument used for the release experiments
was a Perkin Elmer, consisting from a Turbomatrix HS40
headspace system, Clarus 680GC system, fitted with split/splitless
injection port, and a Clarus SQ8T mass spectrometry detector.
The column used for the separation of the volatile compounds
present in the oil was an Elite-5MS (30 m., 0.25 mm ID and
0.25 µm film thicknesses). The temperature program used was
40°C initial temperature than ramp up to 200°C with 5°C /min
and hold for 8 minutes. The transfer line was maintained at
230°C throughout the experiments. The type of ionisation
used in MS was electron ionisation. The retention times of the
compounds of interest were 8.334 (alfa-phellandrene), 8.541
(3-carene), 9.041 (camphene), 9.937 (alfa-pinene), 11.692
(eucalyptol), 13.867 (linalyl acetate) and 15.191 (camphor).
The library match for all the compounds was between 80 and
90%.
For the HS analysis the vials were kept at 40 oC temperature
for compound volatilisation in conditions similar with its
application for repellent release. The HS parameters were: transfer

line 105, needle temperature 70 oC, 3min pressurization, 0.03 min
injection, split less, 0.5 min withdraw, without ventilation and
stirring, column pressure 30psi.
Particle size assessments were performed using a Malvern
Panalytical Mastersizer 2000 laser granulometer. Samples
were dispersed into air using a pressure of 1 bar. The Mie
mathematical model was used for the particles assessment.

CONCLUSIONS
In the present work we described the attempt to
create a porous natural repellent delivery system,
targeted for atmospheric delivery in insecticide
applications, using waste materials coming from
wine industry, namely grape seeds. We succeeded
in our endeavours, as proven by the release curves
and the SEM microscopy. We aimed to do so with
minimum amount of energy consumption, given
the fact that the application is targeted towards
wine industry and that energy consumption is an
important issue involved. Also, there are other
ways to get rid of this particular type of waste, and
not all involve energy consumption. That is the
main reason why we tried to do a minimum
modification of the grape seeds, keeping in mind a
maximum amount of waste reusability and a
minimum amount of energy consumed in the
process, thus trying to make this endeavour an
environmentally responsible one. This novel
approach is highly promising and could potentially
target environmentally responsible persons who
normally don’t use repellents, thus remaining
exposed to diseases carried by insects, by offering
them an environmentally responsible product
which comes from waste materials and is produced
with a minimum amount of energy consumption.
Further test is still necessary, this type of delivery
vector being still in its incipient phase, studies
regarding reusability, release repeatability, number
of cycles before discarding, efficient loading
dosage, are still a necessary step and will be
continued, and in the future out attempts will be
aimed towards furtherly understand the potential of
this peculiar type of waste material that is grape
seeds resulted after the extraction of grape seed oil.
The association of this particular type of volatile
oil and this type of matrix provides an unique
combination, one that could decrease the health side
effects of using dangerous insecticides in the
household, while providing also a longer lasting
pleasant odorant effect. This type of associations
could provide more usages for the same type of
product, therefore increasing its value on the market
and its appeal to the general consumers.
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